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THE CHAIRMAN

DANNY HUNTER

Tonight, we welcome the Directors, 
Management and Players of Notts 
County FC to Meadow Park.  
We hope they enjoy their stay with us 
and have a safe journey home.

Notts County are, as a football institution, 
literally the biggest non-league club 
to have ever graced Meadow Park in a 
National League encounter. In truth,  
I’ve been to their Meadow Lane home on 
more than a few occasions in my days 
following Chelsea and we all knew up  
until their relegation a few years back, 
that they were the oldest members of  
the Football League as they never 
stopped going on about it haha.

It is in truth bloody ridiculous, especially 
if you are a true football supporter 
of around my age, for County to be a 
National League club and for me anyway 
it still just doesn’t sound remotely correct 
for a club of their size, and with their 
history and fan base, to be coming here  
as equals.

That said, let me be equally clear, for our 
little club, with our limited fan base, and 

for our small town, it is absolutely brilliant 
to welcome them and we’ve learned 
over many, many years not to respect 
reputations or budgets too much when 
the referee blows his whistle.

How on earth though has a club the size 
of Notts County with their infrastructure 
and huge fan base (especially when 
they’re going well), been allowed to sink 
to National League level and end up 
playing the likes of Boreham Wood in any 
competition other than the FA Cup?

I’ll tell you the answer as it’s simple, bad 
owners, perhaps a bad Chairman and, 
in truth, inefficient staff in those key 
positions where you must have people 
who understand their roles and not “yes 
men”. I say that, knowing that their drop 
to this level was certainly not down to 
the fans or new owners of Notts County 
in any way while it’s now abundantly 
clear how they have come together and 
steadied the ship - but they are still Notts 
County with huge financial advantages at 
this level and when the steadying of the 
ship is complete and it now seems that 
process is complete, then it’s not enough 

for the supporters of the biggest club in 
this league by a mile to be placated with 
empty soundbites, it’s now all about win, 
win, win and the excuses are over.

So, whether you’re a new owner, a new 
Chairman or a new Chief Executive of a 
club that size, it is now very important 
for their army of supporters and football 
lovers to hear that they’re not settling 
for being second best this season, or any 
season, not until maybe Division One of 
the EFL is reached as a minimum. That is 
because if they’re not careful they could 
quite easily become another Wrexham 
who, after 10 years of playing at this level, 
are not even seen as a scalp by us smaller 
clubs anymore, and I’m not sure even a 
bit of Hollywood money can give them or 
their tired looking stadium a quick fix and 
the kick start they need?

We as a club of course know through 
social media we’re not everyone’s cup 
of tea haha, especially it seems after the 
National League shared out the grant 
funding in October, November and 
December, and in truth and in fairness 
I could see why. But take nothing away 

from us, we are still a very well-run 
football club and while Notts County were 
dropping down the leagues, we were busy 
learning quiet lessons about how to be 
well run, how to be effective, how to be 
successful, how to quietly be an ambitious 
club but retain an underdog mentality.

We have in truth had a truly wonderful 
and stable decade or so, as we came 
through the Ryman Premier League, 
through the Conference South League  
to deservedly take our place in the 
National League and since then, on  
limited resources, have even had two big 
Play-Off tilts, including a memorable trip 
up Wembley Way, in our unlikely quest  
to get ourselves into the Football  
League.

I am though forever a realist, so another 
Play-Off tilt this season (if I’m being 
honest), is now perhaps beyond us, but 
I’m OK with that as long as the players 
continue to give Luke and the club their 
all, and with so many injuries and our lack 
of goals, we are not quite where we would 
have liked to be after 28 games, as we 
now sit 13th in the PPG table.

  P W D L F A +/- Pts

 1 Sutton United 25 64.0% 20.0% 16.0% 1.76 0.88 +0.88 2.12 

2 Torquay United 26 53.8% 23.1% 23.1% 1.77 0.96 +0.81 1.85

3 Hartlepool United 28 50.0% 25.0% 25.0% 1.29 0.89 +0.39 1.75 

4 Notts County 24 50.0% 20.8% 29.2% 1.25 0.79 +0.46 1.71

5 Stockport County 26 46.2% 26.9% 26.9% 1.42 0.85 +0.58 1.65

6 Wrexham 28 46.4% 25.0% 28.6% 1.36 0.96 +0.39 1.64

7 FC Halifax Town 26 42.3% 26.9% 30.8% 1.62 1.23 +0.38 1.54

8 Chesterfield 24 45.8% 12.5% 41.7% 1.50 1.12 +0.38 1.50 

9 Eastleigh 26 38.5% 34.6% 26.9% 1.27 1.00 +0.27 1.50

10 Maidenhead United 24 41.7% 25.0% 33.3% 1.50 1.46 +0.04 1.50

11 Aldershot Town 25 44.0% 16.0% 40.0% 1.52 1.44 +0.08 1.48

12 Bromley 26 38.5% 30.8% 30.8% 1.65 1.31 +0.35 1.46

13 Boreham Wood 28 32.1% 39.3% 28.6% 1.11 0.96 +0.14 1.36

14 Yeovil Town 28 39.3% 17.9% 42.9% 1.50 1.54 -0.04 1.36

15 Solihull Moors 25 36.0% 20.0% 44.0% 1.12 1.24 -0.12 1.28

16 Altrincham 29 34.5% 24.1% 41.4% 1.14 1.28 -0.14 1.28

17 Dagenham & Redbridge 26 34.6% 23.1% 42.3% 1.00 1.31 -0.31 1.27 

18 Woking 25 32.0% 24.0% 44.0% 1.16 1.16 0.00 1.20

19 Wealdstone 26 30.8% 19.2% 50.0% 1.31 2.00 -0.69 1.12

20 King’s Lynn Town 25 24.0% 20.0% 56.0% 1.24 2.04 -0.80 0.92

21 Weymouth 26 23.1% 19.2% 57.7% 1.00 1.58 -0.58 0.88

22 Dover Athletic 15 20.0% 6.7% 73.3% 0.80 2.33 -1.53 0.67

23 Barnet 25 12.0% 16.0% 72.0% 0.80 2.44 -1.64 0.52
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think stinks, but that’s another story!

So, to clarify my feelings about 

disappointment, if a local person doesn’t 

want to pay for a season ticket at say a 

giveaway price of £149 (£6.50 a game) 

then that’s fine....or if they had bought 

a season ticket, then made the decision 

when crowds were not allowed into 

stadiums, that they wanted their season 

ticket money back and declined the 

streaming offer - then again, I understand.

But if you then can’t be bothered to buy 

a home live match day stream with a free 

match-day programme to support the 

club occasionally, all for a tenner....then 

why take the time to put your negativity 

on our Twitter as if you’re a passionate 

supporter - it makes no sense?

In my day the casual fans at most clubs 

were two a penny, but true supporters 

of clubs were real and there is a very big 

difference as supporters (and the clue is 

in the name) support their clubs through 

thick and thin by putting their hands in 

their pockets and the casual fans are still 

just fans, albeit with the advent of social 

media, just with bigger opinions. Oh, 

and as my notes are I suppose my social 

media, NO I do not feel we have been 

embarrassing this season and NO I do not 

think we are crap, as we presently sit 10th 

in this very tough league - but YES, we 

have had a few off days haha.

In truth, I’m not trying to teach anyone 

how to suck eggs, just reminding 

everyone that we are a small club and 

we must always know our limitations, we 

must always know our strengths as it’s 

that knowledge that will possibly give us 

an advantage. By me always managing 

our expectations, I feel that can often be a 

useful advantage if used correctly - I hope 

that makes sense.

For me a supporter’s expectation and 

the club’s ambition are two very different 

entities and when you’re up against, say, 

the Notts County’s of this world, with 

all their financial muscle you’re not ever 

going to be their financial equal but on the 

pitch with a fit team and when it’s 11 v 11, 

we are every bit their equal.

To know you are always an underdog 

at this level, who will never be expected 

to win a league can be a real bonus as 

experience tells me that a manager like, 

say, Neil Ardley will always be under 

pressure every day of the week and twice 

on Sundays. Why? Because he manages 

the hopes, fears and expectations of Notts 

County.

But is that fair? Well, it’s football and 

though it might not always be fair 

especially at this level.....pressure is 

normally based on expectation and 

that expectation for the bigger clubs 

gets ramped up in June and July every 

pre-season to sell season tickets and 

those sales relate to bigger budgets, to 

larger financial pressures and to higher 

expectation levels of the bigger fan bases.

Are there any other good reasons? 

Well, if we play the supporter financial 

comparison game, it perhaps shows why 

perhaps Notts County fans are entitled 

to expect a bit more from their owners, 

manager and squad than we possibly are 

at Boreham Wood.

For arguments sake, let’s say that a big 

National League club like a Chesterfield, 

a Stockport or a Notts County come to 

Meadow Park and might have sold say 

two to three thousand season tickets 

at say £300 each, let’s say even in a 

pandemic, most left their season ticket 

money within the club to support this 

season’s promotion push and perhaps get 

the streaming free - that would give them 

a £900k head start on a club like ours.

Let’s then say they still get, or maybe had 

got, a £600k plus parachute payment 

That said, I’m also happy to remain 

patient, as my work during this pandemic 

season was always more about people’s 

safety and club survival though admittedly 

with quiet ambition and, as I said earlier, 

I’m nothing if not a realist. So, I’m content 

to say that we’ve been a hardworking, 

honest, trustworthy and caring club in all 

of our business and player transactions 

during these very troubled times 

and even though we’ve had so many 

difficult moments to overcome, I’m sure 

our supporters can see the effort and 

dignity the players have brought to their 

profession and our town.

That said, my day-to-day staff have also 

been incredible collaborators alongside 

me, and as such I hope they will in the 

main still be by my side come next season 

and I hope we’ll still be as competitive a 

club as we ever were, though perhaps the 

average age of our squad might need a bit 

of looking at.

So, for me the biggest positives from this 

quite horrible season, have been steering 

our small club through a worldwide 

pandemic and overcoming so many 

financial and safety concerns, while 

watching in disbelief the shenanigans 

unfold of what I consider to be the inept 

leadership of the National League Board 

which unfortunately divided clubs and 

fans alike.

I hope in terms of steering us through 

the pandemic, that we’ve almost done 

that. It’s now my job to remain cautious, 

find the correct time to get us back to 

functioning as a football club again and to 

start feeling once more that we are a club 

at the very heart of our community.

I’d also like to thank my ‘old school’ 100 

to 150 diehard supporters who have been 

such a big positive throughout, as they 

have always understood me, they have all 

understood how hard things have been 

here and they seem to appreciate just 

how hard I’ve worked on their behalf over 

the last year and over the last 22 seasons 

- trust me they will never know how much 

their support has meant as they have 

always stuck by me.

These are the same people who all kept 

their season ticket promise, the same 

people who took a ticket or two to 

support our 500 club for the Charitable 

Trust, these are the same people who 

bought a bit of merchandise from Grant 

Morris at the club shop at Christmas - 

trust me, they and Alan Swan, who went 

above and beyond, have all been stars.

There are other huge positives that I’ve 

taken from this season, namely that my 

gaffer Luke Garrard and myself reached 

an agreement on a new three-year 

contract. Another huge positive has been 

our Academy graduate Sorba Thomas 

joining Huddersfield Town and another 

positive was us reaching the 3rd Round of 

the FA Cup for the first time in our history 

although, without a crowd, things never 

hit the magical heights for me.

But with a season of mostly positives, 

there also has to be disappointments, 

though not perhaps as many as I first 

feared, and after Dover Athletic surely get 

their games and results expunged, it will 

leave us with just 14 league games to go.

So, though I’ve got many mental scars 

from a year of death, loss and at times 

hopelessness, I haven’t got loads of 

disappointments. Perhaps one or 

two of our regular younger voices on 

social media do disappoint me but, as 

mother would say, “youth is wasted 

on the young”. Unfortunately, some of 

the younger fans never spend a penny 

supporting the club, did not buy a season 

ticket or purchase a live home stream, but 

still feel entitled to give a negative opinion 

on social media about Luke and the team 

if we do not win, even if the performance 

was good. I suppose that is what social 

media is like these days, which personally I 
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from the EFL for a season or two and 

they then get say around 2,000 streaming 

purchases a game this season at around a 

tenner, that would equate to around £20k 

a game and for around 23 games that 

totals another £460k this season.

So, this game I’ve just played above, is  

just a bit of fun and all just guesswork 

haha....but the point is, it shows how a  

club’s size and income streams all add  

to pressure. The bigger club’s expectation 

levels and the calculations above easily 

add up to a £2 million plus head start  

on the smaller clubs like ourselves and 

shows why the bigger clubs will always  

be the bigger clubs, long before say 

the main sponsorship money then hits 

the bank account or their other key 

commercial partners money arrives - 

or even before a community coaching 

programme, a ground-board or the 

match-day programme advertising has 

been thought about, sold or signed off.

The above is then hugely helped in a 

normal season by 5,000 passionate fans, 

who will open their lungs in support 

of their club, while hundreds of thirsty 

spectators will walk into their bars and 

their stadium, while the car parking spaces 

are all but sold and that’s before the club 

shop retail business goes into overload, 

all the while the bigger club’s hospitality 

packages are at full tilt and then the 

stadium vendors open

So, for us to compete on a level playing 

field and annoy clubs like Notts County 

is remarkable but its genuinely not our 

intention to annoy the bigger clubs’ fans 

by competing or with our historically poor 

average home crowds, which even in 

this present lockdown shows that we’ve 

averaged just under 100 home stream 

purchases per game - which hasn’t exactly 

helped things - in fact how bad is that?

In truth, and I’m fine sharing this with you, 

the decision made to keep all stadiums 

closed, left us with just under 250 season 

ticket sales as an overall total, which 

equated to around £15k for the whole 

season. As you can imagine that doesn’t 

cover too much but again it does show 

what an amazing underdog club our town 

has representing it and how far apart 

we are from the financial realities of the 

bigger clubs. As such to be sitting 10th 

going into this evening’s game is not a 

disaster at all for us, but it certainly would 

be for Notts County.

We also it seems now aggravate the 

world because we’ve looked after our 

friends at Arsenal, who have played  

here for 25 years or more. Apparently  

it’s also Arsenal that keeps us afloat, 

please God do me a favour...I’ve said it 

a million times and, yes, Arsenal are an 

important and close partner to me, but 

it’s my other companies that underpin 

our club and its success, though social 

media would have us believe it’s only 

ever been Oliver Dowden and all our  

very good friends at the DCMS, who are 

still giving us money each and every 

week to compete and then a bit extra 

to make us really competitive, who we 

really have to thank, haha.

One of the secrets, and it really isn’t a 

secret, on how we remain competitive on 

a reduced budget, is to ensure that every 

penny that comes in, and I mean every 

penny, is accounted for. That can be very 

clearly seen when you go to the back of 

this match-day programme and simply 

look at the two clubs squad sizes this 

evening.

Out of necessity we have always worked 

(until Covid and three games a week), 

with a small but competitive squad. We 

have always believed that say 22 or more 

players mostly of average ability, is always 

going to be average and so we work on 

the basis that if only eleven can start, 

then let’s try and find more quality and 

go with a smaller squad. In truth we have 

also always preferred to work with smaller 

GAME 
CHANGER...
Together for Football is more than a motto. 

It’s a mission. A mission to improve the quality 

of grassroots facilities across the country.

The Football Foundation is funded by the 

Premier League, The FA and Government.
To find out more about the Football Foundation 
visit footballfoundation.org.uk

core squad of just 14/15 talented players 

as it provides less problems.

We then like to work the loan system for 

2 or 3 bits of quality, which has in recent 

years become harder and a more than 

costly minefield. Then with a bit of luck 

and patience, we feel we can occasionally 

produce a player like say a Pelly Ruddock, 

Ben Goodliffe or a Sorba Thomas through 

the Academy.

We are as I said at the start of these 

notes a pretty well run club and I feel 

we are also pretty good at finding say a 

Kane Smith or a Kabby Tshimanga in the 

lower leagues and perhaps improving 

them and their mindsets further which 

also proves to be a huge plus - so our 

business model is a tried and trusted 

system for an underdog club, that works 

for us - but I know it couldn’t ever work 

for say the Notts County’s, Chesterfields, 

Hartlepools and Stockports of this league, 

as they quite rightly have very demanding 

supporters, they pay big wages and they 

have an expectation level that doesn’t 

allow for patience or them sitting in 10th.

Whoever you support tonight let’s hope 

for an open, attacking game and may the 

best team win.

It’s over to you. 

Danny
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Tel: +44 (0)20 8963 1114  

Fax: +44 (0)20 8965 4166   Email: info@ems-move.com

EMS, Nucleus 2, Central Way, Park Royal, London  NW10 7XT  
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Notts County will come here 
tonight full of confidence after 
their first win in five National 
League fixtures on Saturday 
against Wealdstone.

I can imagine Neal is frustrated 
with their return in recent weeks, 
especially when they had a real 
chance to have closed the gap 
on the leaders at the top of the 
League. They have games in hand 
and with a consistent run it will 
give themselves every chance of 
returning to the EFL.

I think Neal is a fantastic manager 
and has done a great job at Notts 
County, having taken them last 
year into the Play Off Final, this 
year’s FA Trophy Semi Final and 
still with an outside chance of 
winning the title this season.

They possess, in my opinion, 
the best squad in the National 
League with some real quality in 
their ranks with the likes of Kyle 
Wooton, Ruben Rodrigues and 
Michael Doyle - who is a real 
leader, and in fairness a great 
Goalkeeper having witnessed  
him play 75+ minutes in a  
recent fixture against Dagenham 
& Redbridge.

We need to replicate our 
performance against them at 
Meadow Lane earlier on in the 
season, I felt we were very good 
on the evening and played some 
of our best football to date. We 
showed an understanding of their 
threats and exploited where we 

felt they were slightly fragile.

We will have the same mindset 
of getting on the front foot and 
playing with a tempo, and that’s 
something I strongly believe 
we did recently against title 
challengers Torquay United live 
on the box on Saturday.

The frustration for me was that we 
didn’t have the finishing touches 
after, in my opinion, dominating a 
game of football.  And it’s slowly 
becoming the story of our season.  
I can probably reel off seven / 
eight fixtures where we were the 
better side but only managed a 
point or worse.

We really need to get a run 
going, as we have a matter of 
fourteen fixtures remaining and 
we need a points return of two a 
game if we are to give ourselves 
a chance of getting into the Play 
Offs. Can I see us doing that, I 
honestly believe we can. I trust 
this group and the staff, we just 
need to continue doing what 
we are doing and TRUST THE 
PROCESS.

Let’s hope for a positive 
performance and result. 

Enjoy the game.

Regards,
Luke

Good Evening. Firstly, I would like to welcome Neal Ardley, 
his Players and Staff to Meadow Park for our National 
League fixture.

THE GAFFER

LUKE GARRARD
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Boreham Wood 0-0 Torquay United
Saturday 13th March 2021, 5.20pm
Meadow Park, Vanarama National League

Boreham Wood gave an excellent account of 
themselves in front of the BT Sports cameras 
against promotion challengers, Torquay United. 
The hosts were unlucky to come away with only a 

point for their efforts.

Wood made one change from Tuesday night’s 
goalless draw at Woking with Krystian Pearce 
coming in for David Stephens. The hosts were keen 
to turn their recent winless run into a victory but 
it was the visitors who started on the front foot. 
The Gull’s forced two early corners and played the 
majority of the first 15 minutes in Wood’s half. On 
eleven minutes Billy Waters just failed to get any 
contact on Scott Boden’s pass followed by Boden 
who had a half-chance on sixteen minutes but 
Ashmore made a straightforward save.

On seventeen minutes Boreham Wood had 
their first real effort of the match and it was a 
great move involving Kabs Tshimanga and Femi 
Illesamni before Wood number nine’s goal bound 
effort was deflected off a United defender for a 
corner.

The visitors had a great opportunity to take the 
lead after twenty-six minutes when referee David 
Richardson pointed to the spot when Gus Mafuta 

was adjudged to have fouled Armani Little in the 
box. Fortunately, for Boreham Wood, Nathan 
Ashmore produced a fantastic save to deny Asa 
Hall from twelve yards. On thirty-eight minutes, 
Ben Whitfield’s well struck volley for the visitors 
went just wide of Ashmore’s goal.

While the first half was fairly even, Boreham Wood 
started to dominate in the second half. After 
an excellent run from Corey Whitely, his curling 
effort went just wide of Shaun MacDonald’s goal. 
On fifty-seven minutes, following an excellent 
Whitely run, he  played a lovely ball to Tshimanga 
who beat his man before unleashing a shot which 
struck the post. Four minutes later Whitely struck 
the same post following an excellent shot across 
the keeper. Torquay were not done yet and went 
straight up the other end and Billy Waters cross 
was hit just wide by Connor Lemonheigh-Evans. 
On sixty-nine minutes Mafuta’s well struck effort 
was save by MacDonald in the United goal. A 
minute later Ashmore produced another fantastic 
savefrom Bill Waters.

It was a very good performance from Boreham 
Wood, especially in the second half but once 
again, they were unable to take their chances in 
a match that they should have won. The defence 
marshalled by Jamal Fyfield were outstanding and 
kept a clean sheet for the second match running. 
Luke Garrard said afterwards “We should have 
won a game of football. We were the better side”.

Chartered Certified Accountants

DAVIS
DAVIS
BONLEY
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Aldershot Town 2 - 1 Altrincham

Bromley 2 - 2 Barnet

Dover Athletic P - P Wealdstone

FC Halifax Town 1 - 0 Solihull Moors

Hartlepool United 0 - 0 Eastleigh

King’s Lynn Town 0 - 1 Sutton United

Maidenhead United 2 - 0 Chesterfield

Stockport County P - P Dagenham & Redbridge

Wealdstone 0 - 1 Notts County

Wrexham 2 - 0 Weymouth

Yeovil Town 2 - 1 Woking

SATURDAY 13 MARCH 2021

  P W D L GD PT 

1 Sutton United 25 16 5 4 22 53
2 Hartlepool United 28 14 7 7 11 49

3 Torquay United 26 14 6 6 21 48

4 Wrexham 28 13 7 8 11 46

5 Stockport County 26 12 7 7 15 43

6 Notts County 24 12 5 7 11 41

7 FC Halifax Town 26 11 7 8 10 40

8 Eastleigh 26 10 9 7 7 39

9 Bromley 26 10 8 8 9 38

10 Boreham Wood 28 9 11 8 4 38

11 Yeovil Town 28 11 5 12 -1 38

12 Aldershot Town 25 11 4 10 2 37

13 Altrincham 29 10 7 12 -4 37

14 Chesterfield 24 11 3 10 9 36

15 Maidenhead United 24 10 6 8 1 36

16 Dagenham & Redbridge 26 9 6 11 -8 33

17 Solihull Moors 25 9 5 11 -3 32

18 Woking 25 8 6 11 0 30

19 Wealdstone 26 8 5 13 -18 29

20 Weymouth 26 6 5 15 -15 23

21 King’s Lynn Town 25 6 5 14 -20 23
22 Barnet 25 3 4 18 -41 13
23 Dover Athletic 15 3 1 11 -23 10
24 Maccelsfield Town 0 0 0 0 0 0

NATIONAL LEAGUE 2020/21

Altrincham 1 - 1 Hartlepool United

Barnet 0 - 2 Wrexham

Dag. & Redbridge 2 - 1 Maidenhead United

Eastleigh P - P Dover Athletic

Notts County 1 - 2 FC Halifax Town

Solihull Moors 0 - 5 Stockport County

Sutton United 2 - 1 Yeovil Town

Torquay United P - P Aldershot Town

Wealdstone 3 - 1 King’s Lynn Town

Weymouth P - P Bromley

Woking 0 - 0 Boreham Wood

TUESDAY 9 MARCH 2021

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:  

COMMERCIAL FIT OUT, REFURBISHMENT, 

PLANNED PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE, 

LIFECYCLE REPORTS, BUDGET PLANNING 

AND CONDITION SURVEYS
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Chartered Accountants & Business Advisors
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Following his late arrivals to Meadow Park this season, Ryan Huddart is 
now available for player sponsorship! For £250+VAT you can get the 

recognition as player sponsor on the club website and within our match day 
programme, along with a signed match worn shirt and much more...

 
If this package is of interest to you, please contact our Commercial Executive 

at the Club via email mandeemorris10@gmail.com or alternatively 
call the main club office on 020 8953 5097
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ARKLEY ELECTRICAL 
INFO@ARKLEYELECTRICAL.COM

CHRIS HUDSON DECORATORS
07802 291988
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FIXTURES 2020/21

OCTOBER

SAT 3 WREXHAM NL A L 2-1 BCD ASHMORE CHAMPION FYFIELD ILESANMI MURTAGH RICKETTS WHITELY THOMAS SMITH RHEAD TSHIMANGA STEPHENS MINGOIA FRANCIS-ANGOL MAFUTA COULTHIRST 

TUE 6 MACCLESFIELD TOWN NL H

SAT 10 FC HALIFAX TOWN NL H D 0-0 BCD ASHMORE ILESANMI RICKETTS CHAMPION TSHIMANGA MURTAGH MINGOIA FYFIELD THOMAS COULTHIRST SMITH STEPHENS WHITELY MAFUTA FRANCIS-ANGOL RHEAD 

TUE 13 KING'S LYNN TOWN NL A W 3-0 BCD ASHMORE ILESANMI RICKETTS CHAMPION TSHIMANGA MAFUTA WHITELY FYFIELD FRANCIS-ANGOL RHEAD  SMITH STEPHENS MINGOIA MCDONNELL WOODARDS COULTHIRST 

SAT 17 SOLIHULL MOORS NL A L 0-1 BCD ASHMORE ILESANMI RICKETTS CHAMPION TSHIMANGA MAFUTA WHITELY FYFIELD FRANCIS-ANGOL RHEAD SMITH STEPHENS MINGOIA MCDONNELL WOODARDS COULTHIRST 

SAT 24 WIMBORNE TOWN FC FA CUP H W 2-0 BCD ASHMORE STEPHENS RICKETTS CHAMPION TSHIMANGA MAFUTA MINGOIA FYFIELD FRANCIS-ANGOL COULTHIRST SMITH ILESANMI THOMAS MCDONNELL WHITELY RHEAD MURTAGH HUDDART

TUE 27 WOKING NL H W 1-0 BCD ASHMORE ILESANMI RICKETTS CHAMPION TSHIMANGA MAFUTA WHITELY FYFIELD THOMAS RHEAD SMITH STEPHENS MINGOIA HUDDART MURTAGH COULTHIRST

NOVEMBER

SAT 7 SOUTHEND UNITED FA CUP H W 3-3AET BCD ASHMORE ILESANMI RICKETTS  CHAMPION TSHIMANGA MAFUTA WHITELY FYFIELD THOMAS RHEAD SMITH STEPHENS MINGOIA HUDDART WOODARDS COULTHIRST MCDONNELL FRANCIS-ANGOL

TUE 10 DAGENHAM & REDBRIDGE NL H L 0-1 BCD ASHMORE ILESANMI MCDONNELL CHAMPION TSHIMANGA MAFUTA MINGOIA FYFIELD THOMAS COULTHIRST SMITH STEPHENS RHEAD HUDDART WOODARDS FRANCIS-ANGOL 

SAT 14 TORQUAY UNITED NL A D 1-1 BCD ASHMORE ILESANMI MCDONNELL CHAMPION TSHIMANGA MAFUTA MINGOIA FYFIELD THOMAS RHEAD SMITH STEPHENS COULTHIRST HUDDART WOODARDS FRANCIS-ANGOL

TUE 17 BROMLEY NL A D 1-1 BCD ASHMORE ILESANMI MCDONNELL CHAMPION TSHIMANGA MAFUTA MINGOIA FYFIELD THOMAS RHEAD SMITH STEPHENS COULTHIRST HUDDART WOODARDS FRANCIS-ANGOL

SAT 21 ALTRINCHAM NL H L 0-1 BCD ASHMORE ILESANMI MCDONNELL CHAMPION TSHIMANGA MAFUTA MINGOIA FYFIELD THOMAS RHEAD SMITH STEPHENS COULTHIRST HUDDART WOODARDS FRANCIS-ANGOL

MON 30 CANVEY ISLAND FA CUP A W 3-0 BCD ASHMORE ILESANMI FRANCIS-ANGOL CHAMPION TSHIMANGA MAFUTA MURTAGH FYFIELD THOMAS RHEAD SMITH STEPHENS COULTHIRST HUDDART WOODARDS MINGOIA MCDONNELL 

DECEMBER

SAT 5 HARTLEPOOL UNITED NL A W 2-1 BCD ASHMORE ILESANMI FRANCIS-ANGOL CHAMPION TSHIMANGA MAFUTA MURTAGH FYFILED THOMAS RHEAD SMITH STEPHENS COULTHIRST HUDDART MCDONNELL MINGOIA

TUE 8 NOTTS COUNTY NL A W 1-0 BCD ASHMORE ILESANMI FRANCIS-ANGOL CHAMPION TSHIMANGA MAFUTA MURTAGH FYFIELD THOMAS RHEAD SMITH STEPHENS COULTHIRST BRENNAN WOODARDS MINGOIA

SAT 12 ALDERSHOT TOWN NL H W 3-2 650 ASHMORE ILESANMI FRANCIS-ANGOL CHAMPION TSHIMANGA MAFUTA MURTAGH FYFIELD THOMAS RHEAD SMITH STEPHENS COULTHIRST MCDONNELL WOODARDS MINGOIA

JANUARY

SAT 2 BARNET NL A W 3-0 BCD ASHMORE ILESANMI WHITELY CHAMPION TSHIMANGA MAFUTA MURTAGH FYFIELD MINGOIA RHEAD SMITH STEPHENS COULTHIRST MCDONNELL WOODARDS HUDDART

SAT 9 MILLWALL FA CUP H L 0-2 BCD ASHMORE ILESANMI MORIAS STEPHENS TSHIMANGA MAFUTA MURTAGH FYFIELD THOMAS RHEAD SMITH MINGOIA COULHIRST MCDONNELL WOODARDS HUDDART WHITELY 

TUE 12 DOVER ATHLETIC NL A D 1-1 BCD ASHMORE ILESANMI MORIAS STEPHENS TSHIMANGA MAFUTA MURTAGH FYFIELD MINGOIA WHITELY SMITH RHEAD COULTHIRST MCDONNELL WOODARDS HUDDART

TUE 19 TORQUAY UNITED FA CUP H L 0-4 BCD ASHMORE ILESANMI MORIAS STEPHENS TSHIMANGA RICKETTS MURTAGH FYFIELD WHITELY RHEAD SMITH MINGOIA COULTHIRST FRANCIS-ANGOL WOODARDS HUDDART

SAT 23 STOCKPORT COUNTY NL A D 1-1 BCD ASHMORE ILESANMI MORIAS PEARCE TSHIMANGA RICKETTS MURTAGH FYFIELD FRANCIS-ANGOL MAFUTA SMITH RHEAD COULTHIRST CHAMPION WHITELY HUDDART

TUE 26 CHESTERFIELD NL H D 0-0 BCD ASHMORE ILESANMI MORIAS PEARCE TSHIMANGA RICKETTS MURTAGH FYFIELD FRANCIS-ANGOL MAFUTA SMITH RHEAD COULTHIRST CHAMPION WHITELY HUDDART

SAT 30 EASTLEIGH NL H L 1-2 BCD ASHMORE ILESANMI MORIAS PEARCE RHEAD RICKETTS WHITELY FYFIELD FRANCIS-ANGOL MAFUTA SMITH STEPHENS COULTHIRST TSHIMANGA MURTAGH HUDDART

FEBRUARY

TUE 2 WEYMOUTH NL H W 1-0 BCD ASHMORE ILESANMI MORIAS PEARCE TSHIMANGA CHAMPION WHITELY FYFIELD MURTAGH MAFUTA SMITH STEPHENS COULTHIRST FRANCIS-ANGOL RHEAD HUDDART

SAT 6 MAIDENHEAD UNITED NL A W 1-0 BCD ASHMORE ILESANMI MORIAS PEARCE TSHIMANGA FRANCIS-ANGOL MARSH FYFIELD MURTAGH MAFUTA SMITH STEPHENS WHITELY MCDONNELL RHEAD HUDDART

SAT 13 SUTTON UNITED NL H L 0-2 BCD ASHMORE ILESANMI MORIAS PEARCE TSHIMANGA FRANCIS-ANGOL MARSH FYFIELD MURTAGH MAFUTA SMITH STEPHENS WHITELY COULTHIRST RHEAD HUDDART

TUE 16 YEOVIL TOWN NL H L 2-3 BCD ASHMORE ILESANMI WHITELY PEARCE TSHIMANGA RHEAD MARSH FYFIELD MURTAGH MAFUTA SMITH STEPHENS WOODARDS COULTHIRST MORIAS HUDDART

SAT 20 ALTRINCHAM NL A W 3-2 BCD ASHMORE ILESANMI WHITELY PEARCE TSHIMANGA MORIAS MARSH FYFIELD MURTAGH MAFUTA SMITH STEPHENS WOODARDS COULTHIRST HUDDART

TUE 23 BROMLEY NL H D 1-1 BCD ASHMORE ILESANMI WHITELY PEARCE TSHIMANGA MORIAS MARSH FYFIELD MURTAGH MAFUTA SMITH STEPHENS MCDONNELL COULTHIRST FRANCIS-ANGOL HUDDART

SAT 27 SOLIHULL MOORS NL H D 2-2 BCD ASHMORE ILESANMI WHITELY PEARCE TSHIMANGA MORIAS MARSH FYFIELD MURTAGH MAFUTA SMITH STEPHENS MCDONNELL WOODARDS FRANCIS-ANGOL HUDDART

MARCH

TUE 2 WEALDSTONE NL A L 0-1 BCD ASHMORE ILESANMI WHITELY PEARCE TSHIMANGA MORIAS MARSH FYFIELD MURTAGH MAFUTA SMITH STEPHENS RICKETTS COULTHIRST FRANCIS-ANGOL HUDDART

SAT 6 DAGENHAM & REDBRIDGE NL A D 2-2 BCD ASHMORE ILESANMI WHITELY PEARCE TSHIMANGA COULTHIRST MARSH FYFIELD RICKETTS MAFUTA SMITH STEPHENS RHEAD MORIAS FRANCIS-ANGOL MURTAGH 

TUE 9 WOKING NL A D 0-0 BCD ASHMORE ILESANMI WHITELY STEPHENS TSHIMANGA MURTAGH MARSH FYFIELD RICKETTS MAFUTA SMITH PEARCE COULTHIRST MORIAS FRANCIS-ANGOL HUDDART

SAT 13 TORQUAY UNITED NL H D 0-0 BCD ASHMORE ILESANMI WHITELY PEARCE TSHIMANGA MURTAGH MARSH FYFIELD RICKETTS MAFUTA SMITH WOODARDS COULTHIRST MORIAS FRANCIS-ANGOL HUDDART

TUE 16 NOTTS COUNTY NL H H

SAT 20 ALDERSHOT TOWN NL A A

APRIL

FRI 2 SUTTON UNITED NL H A

MON 5 HARTLEPOOL UNITED NL H H

SAT 10 WEALDSTONE NL H H

TUE 13 CHESTERFIELD NL A A

SAT 17 YEOVIL TOWN NL A A

TUE 20 BARNET NL H

SAT 24 STOCKPORT COUNTY NL H H

MAY

MON 3 KING’S LYNN TOWN NL H A

SAT 8 FC HALIFAX TOWN NL A H

SAT 15 WREXHAM NL H H

SAT 22 EASTLEIGH NL A A

SAT 29 MAIDENHEAD UNITED NL H A

TBC WEYMOUTH NL A

TBC DOVER ATHLETIC NL H H

SUBSTITUTESSTARTING 11ATTRESULTVENUEMATCHOPPONENTDATE

GOAL SCORED

SUBSTITUTION

BCDBCD - BEHIND

CLOSED DOORS

Match Pass 
Streaming

After recently being placed 
under a new National 

Lockdown we will continue with 
our match day live stream that 
fall in line with the governments 

guidance to continue to play 
games behind closed doors. 
This includes live coverage 

of the game with match 
commentary, a match day 

e-programme, for just  
£9.99, or free to all of  

our existing adult and OAP 
season ticket holders.

Official Partners of The National League
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Who’s the best player you’ve played 
with?

I would have to say, Dwight Gayle. 
He is a natural-born goalscorer and a 
great person to play with. 

What is the best ground you’ve 
played at?

Upton Park for sure. It is just one that I 
really enjoyed.

Messi or Ronaldo?

Ronaldo. I’m a hard work beats talent 
type of guy and I think he is a prime 
example of that. He is a great role 
model for all players.

Tonight’s game is a huge one against 
fellow play-off hopefuls Notts County, 
how important is it that we get a 
positive result this evening?

It’s very important because it’s time to 
build momentum and start a run going 
into the fourth quarter of the season. 

Before tonight’s game, we have  
back-to-back clean sheets, how  
much pride do you take in that?

Every game I play I set out to keep 
a clean sheet so it’s fulfilling when it 
happens. But I am more than aware 
that it’s is a collective achievement 
as a squad although it is seen as a 
defensive achievement we work and 

play as a team so it’s the pride and 
proof of the whole team working as 
one.

Who is the biggest joker in the 
dressing room?

100% has to be Gus. What’s even 
funnier is when he isn’t even trying to 
be funny but he’s always making me 
and the dressing room laugh.

Who do you hate playing against in 
training? 

I can’t say I hate playing against 
anyone. but if I had to choose then 
probably Kabs. He’s strong and got a 
powerful strike so as a defender that 
can cause problems.

If you were on a desert island, what 
three personal items would you take 
with you?

I would have to say... a book, a diary 
and a pen to write in it.

What is your best memory as a 
Boreham Wood player?

It is definitely the Play-Off semi finals 
last year, I’ve seen a lot of players 
evolve from that situation including 
myself. And all the support we had 
from the fans and the community 
coming together after such a strange 
season would have to be my favourite 
memory so far.

FEMI 
IN CONVERSATION WITh

ILESANMI
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last time out

0 WEALSTONE
1 NOTTS COUNTY

13/3/2021 | Grosvenor Vale 
National League

last time out

BOREHAM WOOD 0
TORQUAY UNITED 0

13/3/2021 | Meadow Park
National League

ASHMORE

Ilesamni

RICKETTS

Smith

Tshimanga

PEARCE

Fyfield

Murtagh

MAFUTA

WHITELY

MARSH

Slocombe

Doyle

Boldewijn

Effiong

O'Brien

Lacey

Miller

Kelly-Evans

Wootton Ellis

Rawlinson

CURRENT FORM / LAST 5 GAMES

D 0-0

STOCKPORT
COUNTY

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
23/2/2021 | AWAY

W 3-1

OXFORD 
CITY

FA TROPHY QTR. FINAL 
27/2/2021 | HOME

D 2-2

KINGS LYNN
TOWN 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
2/3/2021 | HOME

L 1-2

FC HALIFAX
TOWN

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
9/3/2021 | HOME

L 0-1

CHESTERFIELD
FC

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
6/2/2021 | AWAY

MATCHDAY CENTRE

THE
WOOD

CURRENT FORM / LAST 5 GAMES

Jamal Fyfield’s second half header secured the three points for the away side 

at Meadow Lane as the race for the National League play-off’s heats up. 

Boreham Wood had the best chances throughout the ninety minutes and  

they nearly broke the deadlock through Sorba Thomas who struck the post 

just before half-time, but Jamal Fyfield flicked home Matt Rhead’s pass to 

ensure the points would be travelling home with Boreham Wood.

LAST time OUT

THE
MAGPIES

NOTTS COUNTY    0
BOREHAM WOOD   1
 
NATIONAL LEAGUE
8TH DEC 2020
MEADOW LANE

D 1-1

BROMLEY
FC

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
23/2/2021 | HOME

D 2-2

SOLIHULL
MOORS 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
27/2/2021 | HOME

L 1-0

WEALDSTONE
FC 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
2/3/2021 | AWAY

D 2-2

DAGENHAM &
REDBRIDGE 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
6/3/2021 | AWAY

D 0-0

WOKING
FC  

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
9/3/2021 | AWAY
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THE OPPOSITION
NOTTS COUNTY

THE GAFFER

NEAL ARDLEY
 

Ardley arrived at Meadow Lane in November 2018 following a successful  
six-year spell with AFC Wimbledon. 

Following relegation to the National League, Ardley was tasked with the  
challenge of returning County to the Football League. 

In his first full season with the club, Ardley lead his side into third place and  
the semi-finals of the FA Trophy before the curtailment of the season due to  

the COVID-19 pandemic. 

When professional football returned Ardley guided Notts County past Barnet in 
the play-off semi-finals before losing in the play-off final to Harrogate Town.

THE PLAYMAKER 

MICHAEL 
DOYLE

The vastly experienced Michael 
Doyle joined Notts County in 2019 

after an incredible career in the 
Football League. 

39-year-old, Doyle started his 
career with Celtic before moving 

onto Coventry City where he 
spent eight years clocking up 264 

appearances.

During his time with Coventry he 
enjoyed a loan spell away with 
Leeds United in 2009 but moved 

away permanently when he joined 
Sheffield United in 2011. 

The one time Republic of Ireland 
international spent four years at 
Bramall Lane before a spell with 
Portsmouth, where he then left to 
join former side, Coventry City.

THE DESTROYER 

ALEX 
LACEY

27-year-old Lacey has plenty of 
experience in the National League 

having also impressed in the 
Football League. 

The centre back started his career 
with Luton Town having progressed 

through the club’s academy and 
won promotion from the National 

League in 2014. 

Following Lacey’s time with Luton 
he made the move to Yeovil Town 

and spent two years in League Two 
with the Glovers, winning their 
player of the year award in his 

second season. 

Lacey then made the step up 
to League One with Kent side, 

Gillingham. He made 27 
appearances in two seasons, 

scoring two goals. 

Following his release from 
Gillingham, Lacey was set to 

sign a deal with Bury before their 
expulsion from the Football League, 
opening up the door for his switch 

to Meadow Lane.

THE FINISHER 

KYLE 
WOOTTON 

Kyle Wooton began his career with 
Scunthorpe United and graduated 
from the clubs academy in 2014. 

When Wooton first became a 
first team player he struggled 
for playing team and went on 

a string of loan deals to aid his 
development. 

Wooton went on loan to six 
clubs: Lincoln City, North Ferriby, 

Cheltenham Town, Stevenage, 
Halifax Town and Notts County. 

The striker made his loan move at 
Notts County permanent in January 
2020 and finished last season as 
County’s top goalscorer with 18 

goals and has continued his good 
form into this season, currently 
standing at second in the top 

goalscorer charts, just one goal 
ahead of Kabongo Tshimanga.

THE STAND OUTS

BOREHAM WOOD vs NOTTS COUNTY30
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GOALKEEPERS 

SAM SLOCOMBE
His debut campaign was only blighted by a thigh 
injury sustained in January, ruling him out of the 
rest of our matches before coronavirus curtailed 
our season.

But Slocombe returned to full fitness in time for our  
play-off campaign, regaining his place between 
the sticks for our semi-final victory over Barnet and 
the Wembley final against Harrogate Town.

Previously, Slocombe won promotions in 
consecutive seasons with Oxford United and 
Blackpool after leaving his hometown club 
Scunthorpe United in 2015.

Bristol Rovers snapped him up in July 2017 and 
he turned out 27 times in his first season at the 
Memorial Stadium before joining Lincoln City on 
loan for the first half of the following campaign.

LUKE PILLING
Pilling left boyhood club Tranmere Rovers this 
summer after 17 years of service, having joined 
the Merseyside outfit aged six.

Despite being born in England he has represented 
Wales at various youth levels and was voted Best 
Goalkeeper at the prestigious Toulon Tournament 
in 2017 despite his country’s exit at the group 
stages.
 
He will be aiming to push Sam Slocombe for a 
place between the sticks this season.

JAKE KEAN
Kean arrived as our new goalkeeper coach at the 
beginning of the 2019-20 season.

An experienced stopper, he also registered as a 
player and made his debut as an early substitute 
in our inaugural FA Trophy game, coming on to 
keep a clean sheet as we beat Chesterfield 1-0.

Kean has turned out over 120 times during 
his playing career, including Premier League 
appearances for Blackburn, but he is now focusing 

on coaching.

TIERNAN BROOKS
Brooks was our only second-year scholar to be 
offered a professional contract at the end of the 
2019-20 campaign and was selected to be part 
of Neal Ardley’s training squad for our play-off 
campaign.

The young keeper, who has represented Republic 
of Ireland at junior levels and has spent time 
on loan with Lincoln United, cut his teeth with 
hometown club Sheffield Wednesday before 
joining us as a first-year scholar.

DEFENDERS 

RICHARD BRINDLEY
The former Rotherham and Colchester player had 
made 34 appearances for National League side 
Bromley before joining us.

Brindley came through Norwich City’s academy 
but was released in 2012 and began to rebuild 
his career with Chelmsford in the Vanarama 
National League South.  
From there he joined Chesterfield in League 
Two before stepping up a division with a move 
to Rotherham, where he was part of the side 
promoted to the Championship through the play-
offs in 2014.

He spent time on loan at Scunthorpe, Oxford 
United and Colchester ahead of a permanent 
switch to the U’s in June 2015.

From there, Brindley spent a season with Barnet 
before heading to Bromley and becoming a 
permanent fixture in their defence during 2018-
19.

MARK ELLIS
Ellis joined us on loan from Tranmere Rovers until 
the end of the season as cover for the injured Ben 
Turner.

The centre back has represented Torquay United, 
Crewe Alexandra, Shrewsbury Town and Carlisle 
United in the EFL, while he also tasted life in the 

National League with spells at Leyton Orient and 
Forest Green Rovers earlier in his career.

And it was his experience in the game that 
persuaded Ardley to choose him over several 
younger options.

BEN TURNER
He has Premier League pedigree having played in 
England’s top flight with Cardiff City after winning 
the Championship with the Bluebirds in 2012-13.

He scored a dramatic equaliser in the 2012 
League Cup final to earn Cardiff a penalty 
shootout against Liverpool, which they went on to 
lose.

Turner started his career at Coventry and has 
spent time with the likes of Burton Albion and 
Mansfield since his professional debut in 2006.

JORDAN BARNETT
He joined us following the expiration of his 
contract with Oldham Athletic, for whom he made 
17 League Two appearances – plus another seven 
in cup competitions - after joining the Latics on a 
short-term deal in September.

Barnett, who can also play on the wing or in 
central midfield, represented Sheffield Wednesday 
and Barnsley as a youngster before his 
performances for hometown club Penistone Church 
earned him a second-year scholarship with Burnley 
in 2017. 

A further spell with Barnsley was to follow before 
he impressed in non-league once more – this time 
with Pontefract Collieries - to earn his move to 
Oldham. 

CONNELL RAWLINSON
The commanding centre back’s no-nonsense, 
committed displays also won the recognition of his 
team-mates, who voted him as the joint-winner of 
the Players’ Player of the Season award alongside 
top scorer Kyle Wootton.

Rawlinson, who began his career at Chester, has 
European experience under his belt having played 
in Champions League qualifying matches for The 

New Saints (TNS) during his eight years in Welsh 
football.

DAMIEN MCCRORY
The Irishman came through the ranks at Plymouth 
and had loan spells with Port Vale (twice) and 
Grimsby, before joining Dagenham and Redbrige 
in February 2010.

McCrory made 86 appearances for the Daggers 
before heading to Burton, with a loan at 
Portsmouth for the first half of 2017-18 completing 
his CV.

The Irishman proved to be a reliable figure at 
left back but also put in a number of valuable 
performances in the heart of our defence.

TYLOR GOLDEN
The 21-year-old, who progressed through 
Wigan Athletic’s academy and made two senior 
appearances for the Latics before joining Salford 
this summer, was brought in to provide cover for 
the injured Richard Brindley.

DION KELLY-EVANS
The tough-tackling, energetic defender, who can 
cover either full-back position, has been a valuable 
member of our squad since his successful trial 
during our 2019-20 pre-season campaign.
Kelly-Evans came through Coventry’s youth system, 
making his professional debut for the Sky Blues in 
May 2016 and spending a further two seasons in 
their senior squad before joining Kettering Town 
and winning the Evostik Premier Division Central.

ADAM CHICKSEN
The 28-year-old has played the vast majority of his 
career in League One but had been without a club 
since January 2020 following his surprise release 
from League One side Bolton Wanderers.

Chicksen, who qualifies for Zimbabwe through his 
father and won his first cap in a friendly against 
Zambia in 2018, burst on to the scene with MK 
Dons before earning moves to Brighton, Charlton 
and Bradford.

ALEX LACEY
The defender had been in line to join League One 

NOTTS COUNTY
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side Bury before their explusion from the EFL, 
which led to us initially signing him on a deal until 
the end of last season.

Lacey has experienced promotion from the fifth tier 
before as part of the Luton side that won the title 
in 2014 and was named Player of the Season in 
his second campaign with Yeovil Town - paving 
the way for him to step up to the third tier with 
Gillingham.

KENTON RICHARDSON
Richardson signed an initial one-month loan deal 
from Sunderland on 8 March.

The right back joined the Black Cats’ Under 23s 
set-up last summer after racking up more than 40 
League Two and National League appearances 
for Hartlepool United.

MIDFIELDERS 

JAKE REEVES
Reeves was one of the boss’ outstanding 
performers at AFC Wimbledon, helping them 
win promotion from League Two before catching 
Bradford’s eye with his continued form at a higher 
level.

A large portion of his three years at Valley Parade 
were sadly blighted by injury but a successful 
return to fitness in the Bantams’ 2019-20 League 
Two campaign, followed by a strong pre-season 
with us, have given him the foundations to 
compete for a regular starting berth in our engine 
room.

The Brentford academy graduate racked up 
several League One appearances for the Griffin 
Park outfit before enjoying a brief spell with 
Swindon Town ahead of his move to Wimbledon.
JIM O’BRIEN
O’Brien came through the ranks at Celtic and had 
spells with Dunfermline Athletic, Dundee United 
and Motherwell before moving south of the border 
with Barnsley.

He spent four seasons at Oakwell ahead of 

a switch to Coventry, where he made 70 
appearances.

O’Brien had spells with Shrewsbury Town and 
Ross County before joining Bradford for the first 
half of 2018-19.

MICHAEL DOYLE
The vastly experienced, all-action Irishman has 
amassed more than 800 appearances over 
the course of his 20-year career, representing 
Coventry (twice), Leeds, Sheffield United and 
Portsmouth before making the move to Meadow 
Lane in January 2019.

Doyle scooped our 2019-20 Goal of the Season 
award with a sensational strike from the halfway 
line in the final throes of our FA Trophy home tie 
against Dagenham and Redbridge.

MATTY WOLFE
Having made his senior debut in the Tykes’ Sky 
Bet Championship clash with Nottingham Forest 
last season, Wolfe, who stands as 6ft 2”, cited his 
determination to gain further experience in men’s 
football upon his arrival at Meadow Lane.

In January Wolfe had his stay extended until the 
end of the campaign.

FORWARDS 

KYLE WOOTTON
Wootton came through the youth system at 
Glanford Park and made his professional debut in 
August 2014, aged just 17.

He made a further 13 appearances that season 
and scored his first senior goal in April 2015.

Wootton had loan spells with Cheltenham and 
Stevenage in League Two, and at Lincoln, North 
Ferriby and FC Halifax Town in the Vanarama 
National League before heading to Nottingham.

CAL ROBERTS
Roberts had been with hometown club Newcastle 
since the age of eight and was given his full debut 

by Rafael Benitez in an FA Cup win at Blackburn 
in January 2019, marking the occasion with a 
goal.

He was also named on the bench in the top flight 
but, somewhat surprisingly, wasn’t offered a new 
contract and left St James’ Park.

After questioning his future in football, Roberts 
linked up with former Newcastle midfielder Lee 
Clark, who had also managed the winger during 
a loan spell at Kilmarnock, and rediscovered his 
love for the game with a phenomenal stint at Blyth.

ENZIO BOLDEWIJN
Clubs higher up the pyramid had been interested 
in the former FC Utrecht winger, who emerged as 
one of League Two’s hottest talents during his time 
with Crawley, where he netted 10 goals and laid 
on a further 10 for his team-mates during 2017-
18.

He opened his Notts account on just his second 
outing with a fantastic strike at Cambridge in 
August 2018 and has scored a host of Goal of the 
Season contenders since.

INIH EFFIONG
Stevenage signed him this summer after seeing him 
bag 16 goals in 36 National League appearances 
for Dover in 2019-20.

Effiong, who scored once in a five-game loan spell 
with Barnet earlier this season, is an experienced 
National League campaigner having also 
represented the likes of Woking and Barrow.

He’s played north of the border, too, with Ross 
County in the Scottish Premiership.

JIMMY KNOWLES
The promising 18-year-old will spend the season 
at Meadow Lane, providing competition for Kyle 
Wootton, Wes Thomas and Elisha Sam.

ELISHA SAM
Born in Antwerp and a graduate of Standard 
Liege’s academy, Sam rose to prominence at 
Dutch second-tier side FC Eindhoven after kick-

starting his professional career in Israel.

The 6ft 5” Belgian arrived at Meadow Lane in 
August 2020 after spending a season with Arda 
Kardzhali, where he wrote his name into the 
history books by scoring two late goals to earn the 
club its first ever victory in the Bulgarian top tier.

RÚBEN DA ROCHA RODRIGUES
Capable of playing in a number of attacking 
positions, the 24-year-old scored 12 goals and 
contributed 10 assists for Den Bosch last term.

LEWIS KNIGHT
Knight, a fans’ favourite and the Avenue’s top 
scorer with 11 goals in 15 appearances this 
season, joined the Horsfall outfit in 2018 and 
signed a new one-year deal last summer.

But, with BPA’s season declared null and void and 
his contract nearing expiry, we paid a nominal fee 
to secure the former Leeds trainee’s services until 
2023.

The pacey 22-year-old is known for assisting goals 
as well as scoring them and he’ll be hoping to live 
up to that reputation at Meadow Lane by making 
a big contribution to our promotion push.

CALVIN MILLER
Capable of playing on either wing while also 
providing cover at full back, the attack-minded, 
pacey 23-year-old’s dreams came true in 2016 
when he made his debut for boyhood club Celtic 
in a Scottish Premier League victory over Partick 
Thistle.

Miller went on to make four further senior 
appearances for the Bhoys before expanding his 
experience with loan spells at Dundee and Ayr 
United.

The Glaswegian’s Celtic journey ended last 
summer, when Harrogate snapped him up on a 
free transfer, before he joined us having scored 
a winner against Mansfield in one of his 13 
appearances for the Yorkshiremen.
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Wood can announce following three 
players recent international call ups 
and in line with league rules, that 
next Tuesday’s Vanarama National 
League fixture against Weymouth 
at the Bob Lucas Stadium has been 
postponed and shall again be subject to 
rearrangement.

Wood can also announce that three 
players; Krystian Pearce, Keiran Murtagh 
and Zaine Francis-Angol have recently 
been called up by their respective 
nations for international duty in this 
upcoming round of international fixtures.
Krystian, an England youth international, 
has been called up to represent 
Barbados and will join up with the 
Tridents for two World Cup qualifiers 
against Panama and Anguilla, with 
both games set to take place in the 
Dominican Republic on the 26th and 31st 
March respectively.

Whereas, Keiran and Zaine have both 
been called up to represent Antigua 
& Barbuda. The Wood pair will line up 
against Montserrat and the US Virgin 

Islands on the 25th and 28th March, too 
in World Cup qualification matches.

Wood Gaffer Luke Garrard commented, 
“I wish all three lads the best of luck 
away with their respective nations. 
Representing your country is of course 
always an honour, but in World Cup 
qualifiers there is added prestige.

“I wish them all the best of luck in both 
of their games and hopefully they can 
return to Meadow Park following their 
time away during international break 
with as many points as possible for their 
countries and some fantastic memories 
too, ready for what is going to be a 
hectic run of fixtures in the final two 
months of the season.”

Everyone at Boreham Wood FC wishes 
Krystian, Keiran and Zaine the best 
of luck in their upcoming World Cup 
qualifiers.

More information in regard to a 
rearranged fixture date with Weymouth 
to follow in due course.
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We are a facilities 
management company, 
cleaning large and small 
sites around the UK. 

This season, we know 
you’ll clean up the 
opposition. And we’ll 
be working behind 
the scenes to help you 
every step of the way.

We Are The Wood!

As the cleaning  
operatives at Meadow 
Park, we have worked 
with the club to ensure 
it is match ready and 
safe for players and 
fans.

EDUCLEAN LTD IS PROUD TO BE BOREHAM 

WOOD FC’S NEW PRINCIPAL SPONSOR

Telephone 

01344 747406 

for further  

details or visit  

educleanltd.co.uk
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Referee
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NEXT
AWAY

NEXT
HOME

vs. SUTTON UNITED
2nd April 2021
15:00pm
National League

MATCH
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! @BorehamWoodFC        " @boreham_woodfc        $ @boreham_woodfc        * Boreham Wood TV

www.borehamwoodfootballclub.co.uk

TODAY’S
FIXTURES

Chesterfield vs
Sutton United

Dagenham & Redbridge vs
Weymouth

FC Halifax Town vs
Aldershot Town

King’s Lynn Town vs
Hartlepool United

Maidenhead United vs
Torquay United

Stockport County vs
Barnet

Woking vs
Altrincham

Wrexham vs
Eastleigh

Yeovil Town vs
Bromley

vs. ALDERSHOT TOWN
20th March 2021
15:00pm
National League

Manager
Luke Garrard

Boreham Wood

1 Nathan Ashmore
2 Danny Woodards
3 Femi Ilesanmi
4 Mark Ricketts
5 Tom Champion
6 David Stephens
7 Piero Mingoia
8 Gus Mafuta
9 Kabongo Tshimanga
10 Keiran Murtagh
11 Corey Whitely
12 Jamal Fyfield
14 Krystian Pearce
15 Matt Rhead
16 Zaine Francis-Angol
18 Shaquile Coulthirst
19 Kane Smith
20 Adam McDonnell
23 Tyrone Marsh

Notts County

1 Sam Slocombe
2 Richard Brindley
3 Sam Graham
4 Jake Reeves
5 Ben Turner
6 Jim O’Brien
7 Wes Thomas
8 Michael Doyle
9 Kyle Wootton
10 Cal Roberts
11 Enzio Boldewijn
13 Connell Rawlinson
14 Damien McCrory
16 Dion Kelly-Evans
17 Casper Sloth
18 Jimmy Knowles
19 Elisha Sam
20 Ruben Rodrigues
22 Tiernan Brooks
23 Adam Chicksen
24 Alex Lacey
25 Luke Pilling
30 Jake Kean

Manager
Neal Ardley


